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NEW YORK Net The weapon
that has always conquered govern-
mot attempts to manage news is
the competent reporter. backed all
the way by publishers and editors,
the American Newspaper Publishers
Association was told today.
Herbert Brucker, editor of the
Hartford Courant and newly elect-
ed president of the American So-
ciety of Newspaper Editors, told
the publishers that managed news
was nothing new in this country
and elsewhere.
"What comes as a shock is .to
find such a concept of news not only
applied here, but also endorsed of-
ficially as a positive good," he said
"Indeed, that is all that is new
about managed news in this country
today--not the all-but-instrinctive
government resort to news manag-
ing, but the dpen defense of it as
a patriotic virtue "
Brucker's address on "managed
news' was prepared for delivery
at the final session of the 11th
annual ANPA convention in the
grand ballroom of the Waldorf As-
toria Hotel.
Recorded Sylvester's Answer
Brucker reminded the newspaper
executives that it was "thanks to
the watchful eye of the ANPA" that
a recording was made of the ex-
temporaneous answer to a qoestion
last December by Arthur Sylvester,
assistant secretary of defense for
public affairs, as follows:
" It would seem to ale basic,
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WIDENING OF CLARKS RIVER IS PROPOSED
RYAN MILK AGREEMENT IS REACHED
Pact Is Ratified By Union At
Special Meeting Last Night
The president of the Ryan Milk
Company, James Garrison and Lu-
bie Parrish. president of the United
Packinghouse. Food & Alli1 Work-
ers. AFL-CIO local 572, in a joint
statement today announced that a
new three year agreement had been
reached and that the membership
of the union had ratified the three
year pact
The new contract calls for • Vic
per hour increase effective on May
1. 1963. and 4c per hour for each or
the other two years
gmployees with 4 years or more
seniority will have an added day's
paid vacation, bringing the maxi-
mum to a total of three paid weeks
for employees with 12 years or more
service
The present group insurance plan
was improved upon along with a A big day of events has been
newly negotiated Sick & Accident planned for tile and horse
weekly behefit plan, calling for 13 pulling contest heDexter Corn-
weeks payment of $35.00 per week munity Center. The annual corn-
when off the job wittiallness or in munity affair sill be held Satur-
cases of accident that disables the day
employee for work. The events begin at 10 o'clock and
These, among other problems' Plate lunetiss will be served at
which were resolved at the bargain- noon everal Murray and Calloway
ha County business firms and inclivid-g table was hailed by both parties
lig a good settlernept for the workers
who are employed by the Milk Cosa-
pany in Murray
siter's office in the Professional
Bldg in downtown Murray, and in
excess of 20 hours was spent in the
negotiations which begin over a
month ago
The ratification by the members
of Local 572, came last night at a
special meeting called by the bar-
gaining committee.
Heading up negotiations for the
company were James Oarriaon. O.
B. Scott, Vernon Riley, J Johnson
and W B McCuiston, Attorney
James M Lassiter. legal advisor for
Ryan 's
Representing the Union were
Lubie Parrish. Reuben Christman,
James Shelton, Lowell Cooper and
Field Representative Arnold Martin,
who represented the United Pack-
inghouse, Food at Allied Workers,
AFL-C10, District 1.
The meetings were
Dexter flans
Many Events
On Saturday
oats have contributed prize money
for the events
Competition will include barrel
races, best saddle horse single mule
galling, best driver of horse, best
mule driver mule pulling, horse f
pulling. and .ingle horse pulling
Prizes for the barrel races will be
$10, 11;.50 ants $5, best addie horse
—$10 and $5 single mule pulling—
$7.50, $5. and $2.50, beat driver of
horse. $10
A first place prize of $10 will
also be awarded in the best mule
driver event, role pulling $25, 15,
and $10, horse pulling, $25, $15 and
$10, sad Engle horse pulling, ;',.7.a0.
held in Las- $5. and 1250
Managed News
Broken By Good
Reporter, ANPA
By H. D. QUIGO all through history, that a gov-
United Press International enmient's right Is if necessary,
to lie to save itself when its go-
ing up into toic:ear war"
He said Sylvester since has in-
dicated the tape was imperfect.
and garbled Brucker offered some 
FORT THOMAS, Ky tat — boy Combs queried "What is the profit
Cal,e311 Wallace Tommy 'Wells
Farmers Come To Honor Students
Aid Of Neighbor
Who Was In Hospital Are Named At
Nineteen farmers with 18 tractors
and em.ipment made short work of
the job of prenanne 30 acres of corn
ground for planting on the farm
of J VenaOIT recently.
The men, neighbors of . Ten-
able, g: thered at the farm and in
only a ,00ple of hours had the work
completed Mr Venable who Sees
Ion Mu: ro* :cote one in the Stella
eommun.ty has just returned home
following 16 days in the hospital
He still is recovering and unable to
work.
Takiag part in the community ef-
for, wen H E McCallon. Otis Lamb
Pa; C.oiningham, Stuart Huckaby,
Or at Higgins, Chaincy Wariey,
Virgil Garland. Johnny Walker
Joe Cochran, Lynn Parker, Cliff
Wilkerson J T Rico Martin Young,
Fred Butterworth. Brent But ter -
worth, Oireil linagea. Peery Harri-
son. And Elloon
Practice Meeting
Planned For Singers
Mrs Vernon Shown asks that all
nithcra of children in Murray city
schools intertsted in singing in the
P-T. A. attend a practice meeting.
The meting will be hrld at Mur-
ray High Sch vol auditorium on Mon-
day r.fht, April 29th nt 7 o'clock.
racist attending rro asked to please
tOc side entrance
Murray High
Tommy Wells and Cecelia Wal-
lace are valedictorian and saluta-
torian respectively, of the 1963 grad-
uating clasaof Murray High School,
Principal Ell Alexander aruaounced
Tuesday
The son of Trent Wells. 200 So.
Ninth Street. Tommy has a 96.54
average He is a Merit Scholar and
president of the class He was co-
captain of the football team
Cecelia. daughter of Dr and Mrs
A D Wallace. 302 Sixth Street is
editor of The Tiger and president
of Future Homemaker's of America.
Her scholastic average is 96
Third ranking student in the class
of 53 seniors 121 Eddie Lee Grogan,
son of Mr and WS Leon Grogan,
RR 5 His scholastic average was
95 36 Eddie is editor of the Annual
and drum major of the Band
Ranking fourth is Steve Tits-
worth, son of Dr and Mrs A. H.
Titsworth. 1316 Olive, with an av-
erage of 95 25 Steve is president
of the Band
Sheryl Carman, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs Max G Carman, 505
t3outh Eleventh, was fifth ranking
student with an average of 95.
Sheryl is president of the Student
Council
examples of rationalization of news
managing.
"You no doubt remember." he said,
"that long before last fall's Cuba
(Continued on Wage 3)
World War I Vets
To Organize Here
An organiaztion formed of World
War I veterans will be set up this
Saturday at the Calloway County
courthouse All veterans of World
War I are invited to attend this
meeting which is set for 2.00 p m.
on Saturday afternoon.
Easter Seal Sale Is
Now Up To $1,089.05
The Easter Seal Sale moved up
to $1.089.05 today when Hazel
School contributed $28 10 to the
fund. The Hama contribution to-
gether with other mail contribu-
tions boosted the fund to the above
total.
The drive will end on April 30.
however contributions will be wel-
come at any time, James C. Wil-
liams, chairman of the fund report-
ed.
State tiections Perverted
Into Roman Circuses, Combs
Bert Combs said Wednesday night in building up the state's good
that ta cent Kentucky election cam- name and its attractions. only to
paigns have been "perverted into have those efforts nullified by a
Roman circuses" and said he hoped vengeful and irresponsible candi-
that in time candidates would "con-
duc ' t'nemselves an public servants 
date?"
e
aspiring to manage a serious bust- In an obvious reterence to the
ness." accord between former Gov A. B.
Chandler and former for, and U.In the address to the Committee
S Sen Earle C Clements. of Mor-for Fort Thomas, an organization
ganfield. Combs again questioned.dedicated to good government and
"What is the feeling of the voterscommunity improvement. Combs
when a candidate in one year callssaid, "The elections year-in and
a public figure every scoundrel inyear-out hove been a strain on the
the book. but In the next year em-people—financially and emotional-
braces him as a partner and behind
-the-scenes campaign manger?"
A number or members of the com-
mittee also served as members of
the Committee of 500. which help-
ed close down vice and gambling in
northern Kentucky.
"Characters have been destroyed
with wanton disregard for fairness,
ethics and morality," the governor
added "Institutions and program of
which Kentucky Is proud have been
maligned and ridiculed. Clownish
actions, carried even to the nation's
capital, have tended to make a
laughingstock of Kentucky politics."
Cites Recent Attacks
Referring to recent attacks or
projects such as the East Kentucky
Turnpike and the Kentucky State
Fairgrounds and Exposition Center.
He also questioned the name-
calling which has been prevalent
with the primary still a month off,
"Is it within the bounds of pro-
priety when a candidate for gov-
ernor resorts to vilifying name-
calling such as, 'drunk.' 'not dry be-
hind the ears.' and • 'green young
hand" he asked
-I like to think that we Ken-
tuckians are growing up political-
ly and that one day we will demand
that our elections be conducted not
as Roman circuses with prancing
clowns
"I hope for a time when can-
Mates for state office conduct them-
Mrs. Jean Willis Is
Kirksey PTA Speaker
Mrs. Jean Willis. teacher at the
School of New Hope, was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the Kirk-
sey Elementary School Parent-Tea-
cher Association held on Tuesday
at .7 a m in the school auditorium.
The speaker discussed the areas
of learning in the teaching of the
ehildren and especially thanked the
rveople of the Kirksey community
for their help in the fund raising
sampaign for the new school build-
ing
Movies of the children in the re-
giOar routine of school work were
down by Mrs Willis. An informal
question and answer period follow-
er' her talk.
!Os Ken Adams, president, pre-
shied and introduced Mrs Willis.
The devotion and prayer were given
given by Bro Richard Adams Mrs
Kenton Broach led in group sing-
ing
Speciai. recognition was given to
Mrs_ J R Smith who weia respon-
sible for the completion of the
PTA scrapbook which won first
place at the spring conference
Mrs Adams asked the executive
board to Meet at her home on
Thursday, May 9. at 1 p. m and
appointed Mesdames James Tuck-
er, Hugh Palmer, apd Lubie Par-
rish to serve on a special committee
to meet with the board
The room count was won by Mrs.
M It Rogers' sixth grade room
mothers served refreshments
the group.
County Woman
Passes Away
On Wednesday
Mrs Einora Bailey, 84, passed
away Wednesday at 3 00 p m in
the Murray Hospital following an
extended illness. She was a resident
OS Murray route three
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs
Lizzie Brown Watkins, Benton, one
son. Jack Bailey. Murray route
three, one sister. Mrs Lola Parker,
Murray, one brother, Henry Elkins,
Murray route five, tour grandchil-
dren, Mrs R J Phillips and Mrs.
J. W Scott, both of Detroit, and
Mrs. James Hutchins and Mrs
Jesse Bowman both of Benton. and
11 great -grandchildren
Mrs Bailey was a member of the
New Concord Church of Christ.
Funeral services will be held there
Friday at 2 00 p m Bro Henry
Hargis will conduct the service and
burial will be in the New Concord
cemetery
The J H. Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of arrangements where
friends may call.
Seek To Get Fair
In NBC Documentary
Mona McCormack of NBC News
has written to Gene Landolt of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, informing him that NBC is
preparing a docurnentary film on
carnivals and that NBC is interest-
ed in the Calloway County Fair.
Efforts are being made by the
local JayCees to have NBC include
the local fair in this documentary
Landoit said that the JayCees
will keep in close contact wth NBC
on the project.
Tea For Teachers
Is Planned By Club
The eight departments of the
Murray Woman's Club, Alpha Creat-
ive Arts, Delta, Garden, Home, Mu-
sic. Sigma and Zeta, are sponsor-
ing a tea for teachers Friday
The tea will be held in the public
library from 3 30 to 5:30 p m. Ap-
proximately two hundred teachers
in the city and county have been
invited to attend in observance of
(Continued on Pepe 11) National Library Week. April 21-37.
Carl Lee Dies
'11 Detroit
William Carlus Lee. age 56, died
Friday April 19 at 4.00 a. in, at
the Mount Carmel Hospital in De-
troit, Michigan. His death came sev-
eral days after under-going surgery. r
Survivors are one daughter, Julia '
Oman, one son, Robert Earl,
and his wife, Violet, all of Detroit
He is also survived by one brother,
Rev L. C. Lee, of Highland Park,
Michigan, who is a former alleehollist
minister of Marshall and Calloway
C1ounties Mr Lee was a native of
the east side of Marshall County.
He left Marshall County 36 years
ago, and resided in Detroit until his
death
Funeral services were held at the
Harris Funeral Home in Detroit,
Monday April 22 Burial was In the
Glen Eden Lutheran Memorial Gar-
dens in Farmington. Michigan He
Was a member of the Prince Of
Peace Lutheran Church in Dearborn,
Michigan.
46 To Appear
In Minstrel
Show At MHS
Forty-six Junior High students
at Murray High School will appear
In the 1963 Minstrel Show which
will be presented Friday night at
7:30 in the school auditorium.
Mr Interlooker will be portrayed
by Nancy Barker The cast includes:
Jan Cooper. Ann Dunnaway, Ann
Griffin. Kaye Hale, Beverly Ad-
ams, Susan Nance, Molly Devine,
and Phyllis Cunningham Dancers
are Theresa Reale, Martha Pliancy,
Jeanie Diuguld, Connie Casaity, Pat
Jackson. Linda Wingert, Susan Tes-
seneer, Susie Adams. Debbie Sim-
mons, Linda Willoughby, and Roset-
ta Robertson
Members of the ensemble are
Alice Heck. Rebecca Tarry, Julianne
Evans. Ann Dunaway. Diane Tall-
Terre. and Kaye Hale
The chorus will be Susan Adams,
Sharon Bogard, Sheila Bucy, Con-
nie Cassity. tAlnda Oinmingham,
Linda Darnell, Fay Fulton, Donna
Hall, Barbie Keel, Cindy Koenen,
Carolyn Linn, Susanne Morton, Re-
becca Nichols, Rebecca Parker, Bev-
erly Paschall, Gedia Paschall
Others are Audrey Richardaon,
Rosetta Shekel], Judy Spiceiand,
Rita Stroud, Sandy Thomas, Jere
Washer, Marie Workman, and Shir-
ley Wyre,
Women For Breathitt
Luncheon Is April 29
Mrs Maurice Crass Jr County
Chairwoman for Edward T Brea-
thitt has announced that there will
be a -Women for Breathitt- lunch-
eon at Kentucky Dam Village Park
on April 29 at 12 o'clock noon
Any woman interested in attend-
ing this luncheon should contact
Breathitt Headquarters at 753-6480
before Saturday April 27
Meeting Date Is
Changed For PTA
The practice meeting for the in-
stallation of new officers for the
Murray P-T A. has been changed
to Monday night. May 13th at 730
o'clock. at Murray High.
The meeting had originally been
scheduled for May 9th
GLAUCOMA
Due to its insidious nature, 21,000
Kentuckians over 40 have glaucoma
and do not know it Do your part,
to protect your eyes Go to the
free glaucoma clinic at Robertson
School April 26th or 26th. •
Fourteen Miles Would Be Cut
From River In Big Program
A joint meeting of the directors
of the East Fork Watershed and
the West Fork Watershed was( held
yesterday in Mayfield in the court-
house, together with representatives
of the Corps of Engineers from
Nashville, Tennessee
The directors adopted a resolu-
tion which called for the two con-
servancy districts to obtain ease-
ments and rights of way for the
widening. -straightening, and the
cleaning out of the Clark's River and
that following this cleaning and
straightening operation by the en-
gineers, that the two districts would
maintain the river at an estimated
annual coet of $36.000
The Corps of Engineers proposed
that they would widen the channel
of the Clark's River from Paducah
back up stream to a width of 120
feet The widening operation would
gradually be diminished to 60 feet
as the stream narrowed
The engineers also proposed that
they would slope the banks of the
channel on a two to one ratio, that
is the bank would be sloped one foot
for each two feet of distance and
that the banks would be sodded or
seeded -tO prevent erosion
The straightening process would
cut fourteen miles from the length
of the river and make it flow more
swiftly The estimated cost of such
a project would be eight million
dollars and would be financed thro-
ugh an appropriation of Congress
to the engineer corps.
The program would be carried out
on a three year basis
It was pointed out In the meet-
les that since 1931 the C2111114 River
had overflowed 27 times with re-
editing wide damage to crops, homes
and industry
The engineers said that approxi-
mately 70 per cent of these floods
would be prevented by the program.
The two conservancy districts
have an ambitious program under-
way with the East Fork having 'One
water retarding structure already
completed and three planned for
this year.
The West Pork has two water re-
tarding structures completed and
they also have three structure*
planned for construction this year.
The land treatment program on
both watersheds has been complet-
ed with many acres planted in pines
and kudzu Over 140,000 pines have
been planted in the two watersheds
to hold the water where it falls
and to halt erosion, and silting into
the Clark's River Wort on the twd
watersheds by the two districts
themselves is expected. to cost ap-
proximately 812,000.000
L D Miller is chairman of the
East Fork Watershed with Marvin
Hill the contracting officer Robert
Heath of Symsonia is chairman of
the West Pork Watershed with
Brown C Tucker as the contracting
of ficer
Approximately thirty persons were
in attendance at the meeting yes-
terday including the directors of
the two watershed districts, repre-
sentatives of the Corps of lingineers,
and A B Rogers. ABC representa-
tive for the State.
It is expected that the program
in the watershed districts will be
completed by 1906. The work p/an-
NRI th.ollav rFaVlinglamers will
be done folk:tering completion of
the water retarding structures in
the two watershed conservancy dis-
tricts.
Nearly 500 At
First District
H'maker Meet
Approximately five hundred wo-
men from nine counties in the Pur-
chase attended the first district
meeting of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Homemakers held at the
Murray State College auditorium
on Wednesday.
Mrs J A Outland of Calloway
County, district director, presided
at the meeting
The featured speaker for the day
was Mrs. Carl Evans of Ballard
County. immediate past president of
the Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers, who spoke of her trip to
Melbourne, Australia, last October
where she attended the meeting of
the Associated Country Women of
the World held there
Mrs Evans' subject was "World
Citizenship In Action" She told
of the many talks she heard in
which each woman was asked to
-be beacons to penetrate beyond
the boundaries of her own shores"
to help kill communism and pro-
mote world peace She said wo-
men are the core of the nation and
can wield the greatest influence on
farnilies.r Thirty countries were
represented at the meeting and
Mrs Evans was one of four dele-
gates from Kentucky and one of
ninety-three from the United States
attending the ACWW.
Special music was by Mrs. Vernon
Shown of Murray who sang "Night,"
"Out of My Dreams,- and "June Is
Busting Out All Over". She was ac-
companied by Mrs Charles Sim-
ons, also of Murray. Accordian mu-
sic was by Mrs Roy Linder of Graves
County Mrs Harry Subiett, Jr.,
of Fulton County led in group sing-
ing with Mrs. Roy D Taylor, also
of the same county as the accomp-
anist
Dr. Viola K Hansen, chairman of
Home Economics Extension Pro-
grams, Lexington. spoke on "Open
The Door" in which she spoke of
two doors Information as to seek-
ing, finding, and using and under-
standing of self and others
Mrs. J W Sansen of Livingst
County gave the devotion and ro
Ralph H Woods, president of Mur-
ray State College. welcomed t ie
group Mrs Harry J Braun, Camp-
bell County. president of the Ke '-
Lucky Homemakers, spoke on "Your
Federation"
Federation reports were given by
each chairman. Mrs John Moore of
McCracken County was elected dis-
trict director And Mrs Ed Thai .as
of Hickman County was elected dis-
trict secretary.
The nine counties composing the
district are Ballard, Carlisle. Callo-
way. Fulton. Graves, Hickman, Liv-
ingston, Marshall, and McCracl.en
Lunch was served in the fitment
Union ballroom
1 Woad/her
Report
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today
Precipitation
•
62
44
54
Trace
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 357.2, up
0.3; below dam 301.3 up 0.4.
Sunset 6.40. sunrise 5:09.
Western Kentucky — Conside• able
cloudiness and cold with occasional
scattered showers today through
Friday. High today 60 to 65 Low
tonight in the low 508
Get Your Eyes Checked Tonight Or Tomorrow Night At The Lions' Free Glaucoma Clinic, Robertson School 5:00-9:00 P.M.
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Quotes From The News
Rd UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
MIAMI - Dr. Jose Miro Cardona, recently resigned head
of the Cuban Revolutionary Couticil:
• -I don't know what I can do to earn a living, but now
I am at peace with myself."
COLUMBIA, S C. - R. C. Edwards, president of Clemson
College, reporting on the progress of Harvey Gantt, first
Negro 'student admitted to the institution:
"He hasn't missed a class and 1.5 passing in everything.
There is no harder working student at •Clemson college than
Gantt."
WASHINGTON - President Kennedy, detailing the U.S.
position toward the Castro regime in Cuba:
"It would seem to me that we have pretty much done
all of those things that can be done to demonstrate hos-
tility to the concept of a ,Soviet satellite in the Caribbean
ex-Ogpt take these other steps which bring In their wake vio-
lence and may belee aood deal of Worldwide difficulty."
•
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER 
k 
Pt c. Charles Nance. son of Mr. and Mts. Guy Nance of
Cottage Grove, has been reported killed in action in Korea.
Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of the College Presbyterian
Church. was the speaker at the Tuesday morning chapel
program at Murray High.School. -
Pfc. Lowell A. Puckett, son of Mr. and Mrs Willie Puc-
kett, Farmington route one, is returning to the United
States from Korea.
'.""--Boy Wanted- has been chosen by the Murray Training
Sclitool seniors as their class play.
Read The Ledgei's Classifieds
' l'•••: HER DAY BEGINS AT NIGHT!
Doors Open 11 p.m. - Show Starts 11:15
MIDNITE
Admiesion - - - - All Seats 73e
SHOW
FRIDAY NIT[ ONLY
/ 4111." 
ic 'JAYNE MANSFIELD
.
01N
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Murray-Western Tennis Match
May Establish OVC Favorite
Murray State's tennis team meets playing number one, Bob Smith,
Western's net squad here Pride,'
afternoon in a match thet should
establish • favorite for the 1963
conference championship.
Murray dethroned Western last
spring in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence championship, wummg six of
seven titles Western ha s three
members returning from la.st year's
team. Murray four.
Coach 'had Stewart's Racer;
squad currently hes a 4-5 record
after a rugged swing through the
South. On that five-match tour ther
Racers whipped Troy State (Alai.
9-9 and Florence State tAlaa 6-1
and lost to Alabama 8-1, Masetrappi
State 9-0. and Pensacola Navy 7-2.
"We faced sonic real competition
down there," Stewart said, "and we
feel the caliber of teams we played
has helped us."
He said that the Western match
"is the match that will tell the,
story" since the Hilltoppers and
Racers are generally regarded as
top threats for this year's net cham-
pionships.
The three returnees for the Top-
pers are Don Meyer. the conference
number one singles champ in 1961.
Jerold Moore, and Danny Day Oth-
er Western nettere are Larry Whit-
akg, a promising freshmen flow,
Pittsburgh
San Francisco
Las Angeles
ie aukee
Pluladelptua
Chicago .
Cincinnati
New York
-,Haustreu
Wegairaday.s wawa
et Lows 4 San Francisco 3
Nei. York 2 Chicago 0
Milwaukee 4 Houston 3 night
Fettsburgh 6 Philacielptua 4, night
los Angeles .7 Cincinnati 0. night
Today's Games
New York at Chicago
' St. Louis at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Houston. night
Cincinnati at LiD6 Angeles, men
' ,Ordy games scheduled
Yriday's Games
Cincinnati at Houston. night
New York at Pittsburgh. night
Philadelphia at Chicago
St Louis at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at San Francisco
if/ I aged Niersatiosal
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Teem W '1191 G
Bt. Louis 10 5 66'7
8 5 615 1
9 6 600 1
9 7 .563 1%
9 7 .563 I%
7 7 .500 2%
7 8 46'7 3
5 7 417 3%
5 9 357 4%
4 12 260 6%
AMERICAN LEAGUE
TtfarnC L t. GA.
Kansas City 9 5 643
Chicago 7 4 636 %
Halurnare 8 5 615 It
Nee York 6 5 .545 les
Staten 6 6 .500 2
Detroit 7 7 .500 2
Cleveland 5 6 4e5 22
Los Angeles 6 8 429 3
Minnesota 5 357 4
a.hingurn 4 8 .333 4
Wedeesdaya Results
Chicago 6 New York, 12 Innings
Detroit 4 Los Ang 3. 15 innings
Cleveland 2 Boston 0. ntght
, Minnesote 6 Washington 4, night
Kansas City 5 Beltanore 0, night
Teday's Games
Las Angeles at Detroit
Minnesota at Washington. night
Kansas City at Baltimore night
Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Mienkota at Detroit. night
IC.ansas City at Washington. 2. tw1-
1 night
Los Angeles at Baltimore. nieht
'Only games scheduled)
- - - - -
and Bill Laviana.
David Payne, Terry Tippin, Jerry
Rhoads. and team captain Tommy
Merges, return from last year's Mur-
ray squad They are joined by Bill
Bowen. playing number one, arid
Bob Tracy.
In matches so far, Rhoads is the
leading point-getter with seven
(based on a point for each singles
victory and a half-point for a dou-
bles iictore). Bowen and Tippin
each rave IL points, Payne and
Higgins 5a. and Tracy 5
Murray al warmup for the
Western match with a road trip
Thursday to Cape Girardeau. 'Mo.,
where it will meet a Southeast Mis-
souri team it defeated earlier by 6-1.
Friday's match with Western te-
ens at 2 o'clock.
Sports
Summary
By United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK - No Robbery, the
odds-on favorite, won the $90.800
Wood Memorial at Aqueduct.
SAN MAT). Calif - On My
Honor earned • trip to the Ken-
tucky Derby by winning the tee,-
900 California Derby at Bay Mead-
Otis-
SAO PAULO. Brazil - Chile
swamped the United States soccer
team. 10-2. in the opening com-
petition of the fourth Pan-Ameri-
can Games.
COLUMBUS. Ohio - The Central
State College track team from Wil-
berforce. Ohio, surprised Big 10 and
other large schools to capture the
39th annual Ohio Relays.
LAWRENCE. Kan -- Five meet
records were set during the Kansas
Relays, Including • pole vault of
16 feet. A. inches by Fred Hansen
of Rice University.
Sunday
HOUSTON - Lefthander Bob
Charles of New Zealand shot a
tournament record four-round score
of 268 to win the 150.000 Houston
Golf Classic.
C.
MIAMI, Lis. - Betsy Rawls of
Spartanburg. S C.. on the $7.500
Sunshine Open golf tournament
despite a final round 78.
---
DALLAS -- Fred Stolle of Aus-
tralia won the men s title of the
Dallas Country Club- invitational
tennis tournament by beating Ham
Richardson of Dallas. 6-4, 7-5. and
Nancy Richey of Dallas defeated
Vicki Palmer of Phoenix. Aria,
6-3. 7-5,- for the women s crown.
BOSTON - The Los Angeles
Lakers topped the Boston Celtics,
126-119. to remain in contention in
the National Basketball Amocta-
tion final playoffs. Boston leads
the beat-of-seven set. 3-2
BIG, SPECIAL HORSE SALE !
BIGGEST SALE
FOR
THIS SPRING!
SATURDAY
APRIL 27, IVO I
HORSES
Promptly at
630 p.m.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
South Secoed Starer 
Murray, KY-.
Load of Registered Quarter Horses
CONSIGNED FOR SALE
* Expecting Good Run! * Bring Horses, Mules, Ponies!
• ea ervone Ins ited Itl 1 I 5 SItiett. I\ • Buyers for AII Kinds
 sti
World Has
Rosy Look
For The A's
bs United Pyr•• International
The world couldn't look rosier
today to the Kansas City A's.
Of course, it's still spring and the
American League season is barely
Under way, but that's no mistake III
the standings-the A's ARE in first
Dime, and the guy to credit is Or-
lando Pena, a 28-year old right-
hander struggling to stay in the
majors.
Pena. who "looked so bad" in the
spring that manager Ed Lopat had
to practically forget him, set the
Baltimore Orioles down on rune
scattered hies Wednesday night to
give the A's a 5-0 victory and first
place in the AL standings
It ties Pens third victory without
a defeat and earned him a spot in
the regular Kansas City rotation.
A's Blast Miller
A seventh inning single by Wayhe
(Nosey accounted for the first A's
run and they erupted for four more
In the ninth off Baltimore reliever
Stu Miller to wrap it up. Loser Mike
McCormick battled Pena on even
terms for 69e innings.
The Chicago White Sox took over
second place by beating the New
York Yankees 6-4 in 12 innings, the
Cle% eland Indians beat the Boston
Red Sox 2-0. the Detroit Tlgers4
nipped the Los Angeles 4-3 in 15
innings and the Minnesota Tavins
downed the Washington Senators
6-4 in other AL games.
/n the National League, the New
York Mets shut out the Chicago
Cuba 2-0, the St Louis Cardinals
defeated the San Francisco Giants
4-3 to take over the league lead. the
Pitteeirgh Pirates beat the Phila-
delphia Phillies 6-4. the Milwaukee
Bra‘ee shaded the Houston Colts
4-3, and the Da Angeles Dodgers
routed the Cincinnati Reds '7-0.
Reserve Wins Game
Reserve outfielder Mike Hersh-
berger. inserted into the lineup by
manager Al Lopez as a ninth-Inning
defensive replacement,. singled home
the %inning runs for the White Sox
off Bill Kunkel. the seventh Yankee
pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm, eho extend-
ed his unscored on string to 14's
innings, picked up the victory,
Woody Held's two-run homer, his
fourth of the season, and the com-
bined four-ha pitching of Gary Bell
and Jim Grant paved the way tee
the Indians' victory over the Red
Box,
Al Kaline hit 'a two-out homer r.
the bottom a. the 15th inning tr
break .up the Detroit-Los Angela-
game, which went four hours ant
15 minutes Kaline sent the germ
Into overtime when he dout,]e,t
across two runs in the seventh
Camilo Partrual beaten t h r e e
straight times, finally won his first
game, although the Senators touch-
ed bun for eight hits Lenny Green
ii.nd Vic Power each drove in two
runs to pace the Twins' attack.
HAPPY DAZE FON CASEY -A winning streak, four in a row
at this stage, gave Casey Stengel, manager of the ?Ants, a
ctance to take the sports spo,light and Casey makes the
usust of It The four straight, over the Braves, set a new
record for the New York club.
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
IIIRATHER YOUR SOIL [HT
[ 
THLKKINIIIM'
WL CAN FILL IT NOW
ethlizer
Little Four Letter Word "Balk" Touched Off
Biggest Rhubarb Of T1V Baseball Season
A widely-used four-letter word were somewhat anti-climactic. John ed his third victory with a nine-
three Dodger homers off Tsitouria row. etrittipay •Chrt Sinamons &Un-to Mr••• 
International
touched off the biggest rhubarb of hitter while Billy Pierce was charg-
ed with his second loss.
the baseball season so for.
The word was "balk" and it not
only caused Cincinnati pitcher Jim
Owens to blow his top but also
produced probably the most violent
demonstration e%er at Dodger Stad-
ium in Los Angeles.
Owens hit the ceiling when three
balks were called on him during the
second Inning of Wednesday night's
game in which the Dodgers blanked
the Reds 7-0.
The Cincinnati right-hander was
so inceused and argued so violently
that he was ejected from the game,
but that was merely a prelude of
%hat was to come.
As the umpiring team headed by
Augle Donatelli summoned another Boston 2-0, Minn. sots defeatedpitcher from the bullpen, the angry Washington 6-4 and Chicago hung
one on Ike York 6-4 in 12 innings.
Spahn Wins Third
Reds threw helmets and towels on
the field until Donateel emptied the
Cincinnati bench. He told manager
Fred Hutetuneun he could bring in
Cincy p14) era from the clubhouse as
needed.
Reliever John Tsitouris, taking his
good sweet time. warmed up 10
minutes All told, the game was
delayed nearly 20 minutes while the
19.089 fans hoe led, partly in sym-
pathy with the Reds, partly against
them and master against the um-
pires, who called a total of five balks
in the game.
1•9 34searniese. p.
m,st or ve.4 s ns.,.• 2
Roseboro connected in the fourth,
lion Fairly belted a two-run homer
in the fifth and Frank Hoeard also
hit one in the same frame.
In lees violent NL games, the
Milwaukee Braves beat the Houston
Colts, 4-3, the Pittshurgh Pirates
defeated the Pluladelplua Phelies
6-4. the St. Louis Cardinals took
over first place with a 4-3 win over
Cubs 
the San Francisco Giants, and the
2-0.
American League with a 5-0 victory 
s3 - 6:46 N3 K
climbed into first place in the
Kansas City's surprising A's
011P L7r5
New York Diets blanked the Chicago
(loaned the Los Angeles Angels 4-3' 
of
cotarrta
over Baltimore. the Detroit Tigers
in 15 innings. Cleveland shut out Murray, Ky
Warren Spalui won his third
game of the seaeon and 330th of his
major league career with a seven-
hitter over the Colts, who suffered
ther fifth straight setback. Eddie
hitatheus and Mack Jones hit hom-
ers off loser Dick Farrell.
Roberto ciemente's two-run dou-
ble broke a se%enth inning tie be-
tw(en the Pirates and Philliee and
helped Bob Friend to his third vic-
tory. Bob Bailey's three-run hunter
Breaks National Record off loser Chris Short put the Pirates
ehael 4-2 in the fourth and WesOwens' three balks In one inning Coeington's two-run homer tied thebroke the National League record.. ,„ the lath
and all but overshadowed a fine
three-ha performance by Dodger Dink Oroat's tao-run double *-
southpaw Johnny Podres. who Nal alive a tour-rim sixth uuung rally
one balk called against him also, that beat the Giants and gave th ur
With. 11.11.th.f. !Intr..° mer.:4,0 .C4ALH.144 fourth yin In a
 .•steremme
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SII %WOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
1
 10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARES HARDWARE
19019ael
DIAMOND
JUBILEE
•DIMMIDEDIMI,
11•11
4//r
Itta.gri. tj
C_
A
AC
Urr'si •
itt
D4441
KI171
10 BIG CiAYS • Thurs. Aoli1.25 thru Sat. May 5
RI )(Alt
PANOVITE
MULTI-VITAMINS
41
700'. Roy 2 98
2 for 2.99
All the yitarr,ns
you ^P,1
mi.31
ANT 'Seel IC
'MOUTHWASH
I I
M Pmf, Reg 89c
2 for 90P_ tilt contacted
ferirs SWeettilf,
breath.
era BRITE SET HAIR SPRAY
Sets hair right, keeps
it bright No chining
A•re•el
Reg. I' 90
2i1.51
SP WV/
SUPPORT NYLONS
Seams or
Pr. 4.96
69c RO BALL 
DEODORANT 2 for .70
2.50 MIST COLOGNE,
Golden iliac (r 2 for 2.51
1 50 CLEANSING CREAM 2 for 1.51
2.00 DUSTING POWDER 2 fcr 7.01
25c ENVELOPES, all styles 2 p'-. - .26
1 oo NOTES with envelopes 2 for 1.01
25c AIRMAIL TABLET 2 for .26
39c CELLOPHANE TAPE 2 for .40
‘41/
43c ADHESIVE TAPE  --- -2-for .0
98c AEROSOt hILIITHIOLATE 2 for .99
311c GIVE-BANDAGE. 2" ..... 2 for .313 53 HOT WATER BOTTLE 2 for 3.6073c KLENZO MOUTFIVO.SH 2 for .8093c ETiL0 EYE LOTION .... 2 for .99110 HISTACALMA LOTION, 6oz. 2 for 1.11
77t VITAMIN C, 50 mg., 100's 2 for .78225 VITAMIN B1, 50 mg., 100's 2 for 2.263.89 POLYMULSION  2 for 3.904 79 GER RITE TABLETS, 803'sst 2-for 4.803.25 VITAMIN A, 50 m, 100's.,..2 for 3.26
Roxoll
,ASPIRIN
/Ora, Rog 1.44
2 for 65c
'tone t,rtj
a...n RUBBING
ALCOHOL
Cl.., 8. 719,
2 for 80c
plastfc bottle.
Resell AEROSOL
t. r, SHAVE CREAMS
11 Reg 98,
2 °or 99c
  ;we
bE3
I..',"
MILK of
MAUI 3IA
I? et ..te eft
2 for 6z1c
FOR CORREC 4'
TIME and
TEheERATikf
DAY OR N1G'r4T
umxAu
SACCHARIN
to, 1/4-4:11,1Foorri
Rog. I.11/
2 for 1.20
• \ STATIONERYSD
.,„,/ /Of . I Oi
2 for 1.01
ling PePer, end
envelop, Many
styles
59c EXTENSION CORD 
2 fi or :9549
15c GIFT WRAP PAPER . 2 for .1C ,1 '69 viR 1. . MOUSERS. 
 ai 
2 1Of .60 Ile HAIR num, a.h1 sryrr;....
Alionaik . 
2 for 1.70
KUNZ° , -, FAST
. 2 for .99
  2 for .26
1 oo SWIM MASK _ 2 for 1.i: i ..r. , Bue5Y K .7 60's, .55c REX FILM 2 for .t.'
:F.. 2 kr 1.0.5 4 \ 
E9c_COTTON DM LS,rii'0's, ,  
2 nks. 1.01
2 for .70
k. MONACET APC - l''. -
L .., :k, TABU tS \1011' TOWN BRUSH
(
°.‘. R" a' 2 '9for -0_1'
89c MOTH CRYSTALS, lb 2 for .9087c INSECT KILLER, 1 oz 2 for .18
18,25c HAIR NETS, • -
00 PLAYING CARDS 2 decks 1.01 iS"'ice, 
BUFFIJ 
park of 3 2 nacks .76 100 S 
?9,: SHOWER CAPS, plastic 2 for .30 r,;ex Caraati' Nome
Proved pair reeve, **), Adt,!1': 'es
• 1 00 IIPSTICKS, Maraschino Cordials 3 for 1.25
• 200 BATH POWDER, aerosol  . .98
• 2.50 MIST COLOGNE. 4 scents  1.19
• REXALL TOOTH PASTE,
• Peg or FlIoridf I 59 Val Pack of 3 tubes 83
• 11itE BUBBLE BATH . 3 times 98
a "8 FOLDING SYRINGE, Sougfnld .   2.59
C,/r OM BANDS, sterile adhes bantisfres .44
• REX WAY BATH SCALE. 71Prict • - 88
it
- SHAMPOO
• 21., 99c
he' 1,ns Inn'. den,',ruff
81-, .14 eiaN
email; 100 i'dtk!re Ttt toss'
83XED STATIONERY, Ripple
9
GARDEN HOSE 75.ft. plastic  2..989 MBLAWN SPRINKLER, "Derain," Oscillating 3.99 111AIR MATTRESS, 6 ft. Vinyl  2.99 •
MELF.1C DINNERWARE. 21-piece set ._  . 9.49 •4-PC. MELASAC PLACE SETTING ...... _.. 1.8E lit -AUTO CUSHION SEAT, gpreigs 1.69 26 TRARSiSTOR RADIO, wIcase, earphone 10.99 7,dil COLOR FILM 35mm., 20 exp. 2 71•ii•ligesow•••■•••sr. ,11cderal la ba 
44TflfteMillnngllnall•M 111.111•11.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
4111 Main Street Dial 753-1231.
'
•
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Alex Karma, Lions: "1 hiwen't done any- Paul Hornung. Packers: 9 made a terrible
mistake. I am truly sorry.'
thing that I am 'whelped of."
Sam WUllams Wayne Walker Gary Lowe Joe Schmidt John Gordy
THEY BET AND LOST-The big National Football League betting scandal finds Detroit'sAlex Karras and Green Bay's Paul Hornung slapped down with Indefinite suspensionsfor betting on league games, and these five other Detroit players Jolted with $2.000fines each, for making a $50 bet. The Detroit Lions club itself was fined $4,000 becauseCoach Geo,- Wilson didn't forward to the league Detroit police reports "ot certain
wasociations by membera" of the team.
MOUNTAIN PARKWAY
43 Miles Open . . . More To-Come', _ _
BRIDGE NEAR CAMPTON, part of work now under way on the 33-mile section'
of the Mountain Parkway from Campton to Salyersville, shows terrain the two-
lane modern highway overcomes. Additional lanes for passing on hills and con-
trolled access are provided. At left is part of the 43-mile multi-lane section now
in use between Winchester and Campton. Under construction now on the toll-free access road from Salyersville to Pikeville is a new four-lane bridge over the jBig Sandy River and fotir miles of this highway near Prestonsburg. On the ;toll-free access road from Campton to Whitesburg by way of Jackson and Haz-
ard, 6.8 miles have been completed and 1.8 miles are under construction betweenJackson and Van Cleve.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE AfieVellf to eeeee tlav's 03,./zi•
ACROSS
1. Stull um
hloritie
4- Fasteo•rs
ilncooked
12- Mohamme-
dan oame
13-00.0
It- ilasten
15 Scottish cap
If -Walk
17- iturrow
animal
Place In
position
2n -54•1den loved
by Zeus
21 -River in
Italy
23 Short •lesp
24- Roo st ad
St-limb
30- Roo rolneas
'2- Ex pl ren
O 34-Click 1.eell•'iieIrriceful
bird
311- Inhabitants
39-Suffix like
III- FuRs up
41 -Suffix
adherent of
-Con}uncYlon
44-Printer's
45-Shuts nnlsil
47-Word of
30-Chit IT
51 - Ent met
54-Soak
55-Platform
a Rion nf
xodiac
57- Encountered
11- I tomestl-
rates
.51. Fen ale
sheep
DOWN
1 - Porred for
portrait
11./1 stat•
abbr.)
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haltingly
4- Eta ropes n
cat •Ir> man
3- People
living In
opposite
portions of
the earth
II- Let it stand
7 - Fruit- steed
I - Compass
point
9-Greek latter
10-De Ill
11-Tiny
17-Frames of
mind
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10-Electrified
particle
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"father
12-Bay window
21- Veto rot -in
ground
surrounding
a dwelling
15 Nevi
Zealand bird
111 Itabylonlan
hero
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OM MOM MO
OM MOM DOM
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MOM MO
MCIM MO 11MBA
MO OMMOOMM
fil9 MOM MOB MB
qMOMMOM 121153
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=MOM MBOOMO
MO IIIMMB OM
TM IRIUMB UM
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R111,11024
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104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
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:Continued From Page One)
crisis Mr Sylvester had refused to
clear picture of our atmposherle
bomb tests in the Pacific He did
so. not because they violated mili-
tary security, but because of a be-
lief that such pictures 'offer propa-
ganda opportunities to the Soviet
Union '
Notes Crisis Action
"Less pointed but perhaps even
mode revealing were the deeds of
news management during the Cuba
crisis itself For the first time In
modern history our reporters were
refused opportunity to be eye-wit-
nesses to military action. -
"We accept and honor military
censorship where it is militarily
necessary What we object to is
the misuse of the shield of military.'
security to hide the truth about
the whole length and breadth of
gw.ernment •
Brucker said, however, that -we
hold in our hands the weapon with
which to conquer managed news,'
and get at the truth still As long
as we have competent reporters. and
as long as publishers and editors
back those reporters all the way,
the news will not stay managed
long."
The convention general sessions
end today, and the final event will
be tonight's annual dinner given by
the ANPA bureau of advertising.
New York Gov Nelson A Rocke-
feller will be the principal speaker.
State . . .
(Continued From Page One)
selves as public servants as'plring
to manage a serious business for
their fellow citizens And certain-
ly state government requiring an
annual expenditure of a half-mil-
lion dollars is a serious business,"
he continued.
He added that he hoped that
eventually candidates would put the
welfare of the state and its needed
programs over politics and personal
ambition
FAMOUS
BRAND
REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED
PAGE
-.sew an •31,41•41,NRRY
tr.vOillY PAK
SLICED
PICNIC HAMS 25! Bacon
FIELD'S NO. 1
FRESH
PORK STEAK 39Fb
FIELD'S
Braunschweiger4Wb
Pt I:SH TENDER PORK
CUTLETS
FIELD'S ALL MEAT, SLICED
BOLOGNA
LEAN MEATY BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
RADISHES Red, Crispy - -
PURE LARD
cello trig 
50
Packer's
23-11). net - - - can
MARGARINEYellow
BISCUITS
PIES
$249
2 lb, 29°
Pillsbury or 6
Ra!lard CANS-
• 49
Swiss Miss Fruit
Apple - ('herry
Family Size 3 F
and Peach 0 9°
Fresh Tender Sweet
59c
1-1b. pkg.
SLICED
Bacon
49L  pk..
CHOICE, FULLY MATT':
GRAIN FED BEEF
ROUND or CLUP
EAK
CORN 3 ears 1C:
New Yellow Sweet
•••••••••
ONIONS 3i IS cRed or White
Potatoes
flnstant Chase & Sanborn
COFFEE
Red Pie - No. 303 can
25-lb.
bag
Giant
10-oz. Jar
69c
98c
Cherries 2 for 29c
Veszetbale Shortening
Snowdrift 3 lb. can 59c
MILKY WAY and MUSKETEER
CANDY BARS -
- 5e Bars
10Fo CP, "'"?..
- 
AMERICAN BEAUTY WHITE CREAM
CORN  303 can 1 lt
LIPTON
TEA 1-1b. box :11.
COLONIAL FROZEN - 10-oz. pkg.
GREEN PEAS _ _
/COLONIAL FROZEN - 10-oz. pkg.
LIMA BEANS- - - -
F. 2 row ,da;
  --4
F
0 
Cr
R
CHICKEN OF *HE SEA LIGHT CHI
TUNA
- Reg. Size Can
3 FoR 890
Giant Size
BREEZE
69*
Reg. Size
SILVER DUST
29*
Giant 22-or
LUX LIQUID
61'
Giant Size
SURF
64`
Reg Size
HANDY ANDY
32*
King Size. 1 gt
SWAN LIQUID
79*
Box 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 
29'
Colgate Family Size
TOOTH PASTE
74*
Giant Size
VIM
61'
American Ace - 1-113. tin
COFFEE
1.4 CHOY - 16-oz. can
BEAN SPROUTS 
CLOROX BLEACH
2 FOR 39*
"Gl nGREEN T PEAS
2 F°.39*
King Pharr - No. 21 Can
SWEET POTATOES
Swanson - 14-oz. Can
CHICKEN BROD
19*
Skinner - 10-oz.
MACARONI
19*
Skinner - 10-oz.
19*
SeHHETTI
It KER'S 4.0
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT TM 8:00
go
•
••••••••••••••.......,
•
•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
ea me 07.4 r,s;
Y‘ocial La iendar
%peg 1:3th , The Jessie Houston Service Club'
Tla will meet at of the Supreme Forest Woodmen:
tla aa piaci Gingles al circle will meet with Mrs. B.
St. p :n.
The Anme Armstrong Circle of
th lis., I B4'.1.s: Church W.M.S will
at tne la me of Mrs. Lurline
It... a: 7 pin. Mrs Dewey Smother-
:. sill be in charge of the pro-
• • •
rn. Department of the Mur-
ea V% a .11 meet at the
one az seven-thirty o'clockaa
aaaas be Mesdames Rob:,
• • • 
1Melugin at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Saturday, April !7th
The Alpha Department of the
:array Woman's Club will have its
gaaheen meeting at the club house
at noon with Mass Mary  
Mesdames C. S. Lowry, Henry Me-
J I. HOSLCA., and Leonard,
Veaglin.
s a Ca: Lather. Ace 
inn a
cFa.yriolds, F,.. • 
4 ENSONALSMs ‘ Inan H.. • 
.M 
Mrs. Jones Honored
On her S-Ith Birthday
0 S Jones was 11,41, red with
: eialy dinner in ce.ebeann 0: her
84th birthday on Tuesday at the
o: Mrs.-1 J. Burke-en.
Thasc% present were Mrs Jones:
11 aszer. Mrs. Flora Farleas. her
t- uougnters. Mrs Ray Ross and
M.! - Jura. We:knave two grand-
r."ers. Mrs Bure.am and Mrs.
sIf McKinney and three
Patsy Barkeen.
S... me and Teresa MCKinney.
Mr anci Mrs Robert flopians and
Masilyn and Bobby, have
riatina a name after a vacation at
na..taaii Beach. Fla. They also visit-
e,: h.- a...e Dees Roberts and Mrs.
Rabens at Mount Verde School,
MOLL:. Verae. Fla.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Roger Little and
gpadree. Susan a nd Snaron. of
autchae.  Ill. base returnen home Wednesaiy. May 15. at the Triangle
alter a visit with her parents. Mr. Restaurant to make final plans.
and Mrs. Maurice P. Christopher
sad daughter. Cathy. 
Mrs. Macon Er is PODON ---; clular. Louise Gross, Memphis. Teimtsee,
win 
daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Marion1
! Ners. Ethel Key and Mrs. Myrtle Gross. Humboldt. and Miss Jacquel-
1 Futrell were the hostesses for the .e la'asher, Murray. daughter of
Manday evening meeting. Mr. andalars. Japes Washer, Mur-
ray They each wore identical dres-• • •
ses of coral taffeta with a bell skirt
.ind scooted neckline, featuring a
pleated drape at the neckline in
the back. They each wore head
Dr and Mrs. Pete Panaera. Prof. pieces of a coral taffeta robe and_ 
and Mrs. Maurice P. Christopher 'Ilusic'n and match" gi°vea Each
and daughter. Cathy. and Prof. Don attendant carried a glamelia bou-
Hicks will attend the dedication a. cart saaded to match their dress.
the new science building on the
tucky on Friday. The men are all 
Ills twin brother as best
ca:npas of the 1.7mversily of Ken-
man was Daniel Joseph Christie.
!"St?mepralus'A..TeeriierielaB°:eb. YandGJ. etryWAITWen'
mernoers of the faculty of the il-
clieirastry department of Murray 
iasns 
.of HunitxAdt
State 
Colleg .
Miss Prances Perry Becomes The Bride Of
Donald Thomas Christie In Lovely Wedding
'The First Baptist Church, Hum- Mrs. Perry mother of the bride,
bold!. Tennessee. was the lovely wore a pale blue linen dress with '
setUnii of the- wedding of Miss a lace bodice with a matching hat.
Frances Perry, to Donald Thomas She wore a corsage of white cym-
Christie on Easter Sunday, April 14, bidium orchids.
at 3:00 p.m. Mrs. Christie, mother of the
groom, wore a beige shantung dress
Parents of the bride are Mr. and with a lace bodice with a matching
Mrs. Herbert Mason Perry. Murray, hat. Her corsage was of pink cym-
anci the groom is the son of Mrs., bidium orchids.
Tessa Christie of Humboldt. Mrs. W. Herbert Perry, and Mrs
The double ring ceremony was Zelpha Cochran. grandmothers of
performed by the Rev. W."C. Gar- the bride, and Mrs. G. P. Haley,
land before an altar of greenery' grandmother of the groom, each
and white gladioli and candlabraa wore corsages of white carnations.
eith cathedral candles on either: Reception
end of the altar.
SHOT WHILE CLASHING ILERUN WALL—Wolfgang Engels. 19.
tyC. rr.r:....r.:s's r..te br<ak.r.g through the Berlin Wall
In a Flasaan arrrared car, is tended in a hospital in Berlin's
Aaneraan sector. The Red bullet was removed and he Is
recovenr.g. (Radiophoto)
Mrs. Sylvia Atkins
Speaker At Legion
.1 uxiliarylleeting
The American Legion Auxiliary
eVmet Monday ening at , seven o'-
clock at the Legion Hall with Mrs.
David Henry. president, presiding
and leading the group in pledging
allegiance to the flag of the United
States.
Mrs. A. G. Childers gave the de-
votion and led in prayer.
The guest speaker was Mrs. Sylvia
Atkins, state child welfare worker.
who spoke on the -Importance of
Child Wafare Here in Calloway
County".
Mrs. Ethel Key introduced the
speaker In the absence of the pro-
grain chairman, Mrs. John L. Wil-
liams. due to Illness.
Mrs..Hcnry annaunced that the
first district spring conference of
the American Legion Auxiliary
would be held May 5 at the Merit
Convention Hall in Mayfield. Mrs.
Gnonne Cooper, district president
frop Princeton, will praillde. A
lunchaon at 1 p.m. will precede the
meeting at 2 p.m.
It was also announced that Poppy
Day Could be held on Saturday.
\lay 25. in Murray and Calloway
Count'. . A luncheon will be held on
PERSONALS
• • • •
Mr: and Mrs. Otis Hatcher alai
sua. Denny. returned home Sunday
after a visit with their daughter
and family. Mr. and Mrs Jerry
Arteben-y -and son. Alan. of Mount
Verr.ori. deifb. Enroute borne the
Hatcher family spent Satarday
naht with Mr and Mrs Ralph T.
Case and children, Donna and Rol-
and. of Louisville. Roland returned
wah the Hatcher family to resume
his stuches at College High School.
The Cases are former residents of
Murray
• • •
Mrs. Herman Kelly Ellis and
deo/men. Ann Kelly. and Mrs
Thomas Jones raid daughters. Sonja
' and Cheryl. spent last week vaca-
tioning at Daytona Beach. Fla.
MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre
r •
(WI • aT ART, — — — —
:,7
• ENDS TONITE •
"POCKETFUL of
MIRACLES"
'3 Big Hits For The Price Of 1
FRIDAY and SATURDAY *
The story of wtutt
Low' men did to a
5,-1-la1 the
town did to them! .
wrri.lt.r7Par
vir
-NO ONE UNDER
16 YRS. ADYITTED-
OPENS FRIDAY!
1010137
LOON
l TFEf osinif
RAUGN"
a — ; •
SUSAN :N•ct 7•1
HAYWARD \\
17-
Mllit
1Poki tor-4 all
plc ns stay
Of (tartan Crimp-
The iost hut news
be* sinner goo▪ MX
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY *
f
k
• -*4'. •
-04 44t
.4 111k
' P
- *
i Immediately following the cere-
The bride, given in marriage by monv a reception was held at the
her father, entered the church home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gus Hicks,
wearing a lovely silk faced peau de Northwood Boulevard, Humboldt.
sale gown featuring a belle shaped
skirt which fell into a chapel train.
The fitted bodice was accented by
re-embroidered alecon lace at the
sabrina neckline and culminated in
a point at the waistline with a large
bow at the back. The long sleeves,
which came to points over the
hands, fastened at the wrists with
tiny self-co%ered buttons. Her dou-
ble tiered finger-tip veil of silk illu-
sion fell from a tiny crown of seed
pearls arid • illusion. She carried a
bouquet o1 white gardenias on a
White Bible.
Wedding music was furnished by,
Miss Jessie Finley. organist, and The couple left after the recep-
tion with the bride wearing a three
piece beige linen suit with matching
aecessones and a corsage of white
gardenias from her bouquet, pinned
at her shoulder. After a Florida
wedding trip the couple now resides
at 713 North 16th Avenue, Hum-
boldt.
Don Holland. soloist, who sang, -At
Dawning." "For You Alone". and
-The Lord s Prayer". The tradition-
al wedding marches were used for
processional and recessional.
Miss Mary Nell Stennett. Mem-
phis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
T. Stennett, Corinth, Mississippi,
served the bride as maid of honor.
Other attendants were Miss Mary
ANOTHIllt JOLT -81114e Sal - •
Estes, the former boy won-
der of Texas agrieffitere,
laoica a bit grim as he goes
to court in El Paso for an-
otter sentence, this time 15
-years on five counts of fraud
semi conspiracy. His to,a1
a,lcis up to 23 years so far,
with more trials coming. He
AA free on 5100.000 bond. At
right Is a brother, Dr. John
Estes. Abilene tienitst.
1
9 YEARS PRitoN ie•r-
ra:ne Clark is shoarn
wt.en she was arraigned in
the Palm Suretay, 1954,slay•
(rig of her inishand, end
(lower) on relea :e this math
from Frainit.:.iam, Mass,,
Worn..n's Etfoirl •itory. ihe
served nine years ))1 a if.
sentence for the murder.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a pink taffeta cloth with a
drape of white tulle, caught at the
corners with white taffeta, roses and
streamers. Centered with a three- .
tiered wedding cake topped with ,
I .white satin bells and pearls.
Dear Abby..
His Cards Are Stacked!
Abigail Van Buren
Serving at the reception were Mrs.
Sam Freeman, Miss Janet Parlaw,
Miss Nancy Wright, Miss Sarah
Chatham. and Mrs: Robert Batch-
elor The register was kepi. by Miss
Judy Hicks Music was furnished
during the reception by Miss Mary
Nell Stennett, playing the piano.
Out-of-Town Guests
Attending the wedding from Mur-
ray were Mr. and Mrs. W. Herbert
-erry, Mrs. Solon Darnall. M r s.
ahl Cochran Mr and Mrs. Jack
and Mrs. Clifton
Cochran.. Shirley and Linda, Mr.
anii Mrs. James Washer, Jacqueline,
and Jerilyn and Mrs Jiunes W.
Scoggins and son. Tommy, from
Louisville, Kentucky
PLEASE!
(f•A
(714LY YOU CA(./
PR.EVEtsir
FOREST A RES
,
1 DEAR ABBY: My lanband works
the second shift and has been com-
ing home two and three hours late
every night. Sometimes he has had
I a drink or two. When I question
him about it he says some fellows
at work showed him a place where
there is a big poker game going on
all the time. They serve free beer
and sandwiches. He says he stops in
there just to watch, and to relieve
the tension of his hard day's work.
We have II children and number 12
is on the way. How should I handle
the situation?
WORRIED
— —
"MUMS"
Cuttings are ready! Planting now
will give large blooming plants
early.
- • -
- —
"CLOSEOUT"
SALE ON ALL HOUSE PLANTS
10c LIP':
•
-- Ill —
"GARD
SERVIC
Err n c.r.hs. ̀ ...e take
sIx homes.
a •
C A1.1. or COME
EL RANCHO
NURSERY
tinsel 111.•
DEAR WORRIED: Your joker is
wild. Tell him to come right home
after work because you need tam to
help YOU relieve the tension after
your hard day with 11 children. He
can wee a full house (his!) every
night.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am 12 years old
arat have a mother who won't buy
a detergent because she doesn't like
the commercial. Is this sensible?
JUST ASKING
DEAR JUST: It Is just as "sen-
sible" as lat YIN6 a detergent be-
cause one LIKES the commereLtL
The manutacturer of that detergent
your mother isn't buying would like
to hear from her.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter goes
with a young surgeon. Several times
after they had been to a dance she
complained about her feet He urg-
ed her to let him perform an opera-
tion on them at no charge. Her
trouble is that her little toes on both
feet overlap. The surgeon s5y? it is
a simple operation to amputate the
small toes. It will give her perman-
ent relief with no ill after-effects.
Have you ever heard of such an
operation? Should we let her go
ahead and have her friend do it?
I'd like your opinion.
MRS K.
DEAR MRS. K.: I advise you to
send your daughter to another doc-
tor—one who specialize* in foot
surgery. If the specialist agrees that
the toes should come off, let HIM
perform the surgery. The young
surgeon probably meant well, but
letting a "friend" perform surgery
gratis could be an expensive way to
save money.
• • •
(X)NEIDENTIAL TO DEE DEE:
A new broom sweeps clean, and
what old witch can't use a clean
sweep!
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
California. and include a self-ad-
dressed, sUunped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mail.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding, send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
1 -4
i
13th & Main Street and fith & Poplar Street
•
WASH at BOONES 4
AND-SAVE
— TWO STORES —
13th & Main Streets and 6th & Poplar Streets
1. Choice of 15c, 20c, 25c Washer!
2. Free Spray Starch!
Starch one dozen pieces in 3 minutes. No mess
Take home ready to iron'
3. Cool Air-Conditioning!
4. Attendant On Duty To Help!
5. Dollar Bill Changer!
13th & Main Street
6. Free Carry In and Out Service!
13th & Main Street.
7. Rain-Soft Water!
8. Press Pourself Machine!
Do one hour's honing in 15 minutes!
9. Coin Dry Cleaning!
13th & Mani Stre.:t
10. Easy Parking!
NNE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SUPER SPORT
Front buckets and Impala elegance.: Solid, quiet Body by Fisher.
--
Seven sm0000th engine choices. Comfortilt* is what we call it.
Super Sport equipment* is amitabf• ' di Chevrolet /wapiti° ConeerLibie.. tad ,Sport Coupe (shown above). 'Optional al ertra rosl.
See four entirely different kinds of rars at your Chevrolet dealer's . . . Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corr(' ir and Corvette
Powerglidee or the 4-speed *.
CHEVROLET
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
- Murray, Ktntucky
• _ 
..••••
•
•
•
•
•
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Hazel Rt. 2
News
4) 11 by Mrs. Geo. Linville
Well it seems we had a short
summer by the chilly times were
having today.
We need rain so badly.
No serious illness to report, still
several with virus and etc. This
writer has had a bout with a virus
.1
4
•
•
•
I.
4117
eir
•
that really got me down. Don't waist
any more of it.
Mrs. Gene White and sons of
Paducah were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Miller and son fad, of
the week to Wednesday. The Miller
family enjoyed a fish supper Tues-
day night and had enough left to
divide with their neighbors.
Mrs. Buddy Carroll and children
of Paducah spent last week with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim All-
britten. Karen Alliantten was a
Thursday night guest. Mr. Carroll
came for the v,eekend and Miss May-
me Morgan of Paris was a Sunday
guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Farthing and
Deana of Georgia arrived in Ken-
tucky April 13th. Mr. Farthing was
enroute to Si. Louis, Missouri for
a few days and Mrs. Farthing and
Deana are visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Lassiter Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mathis were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Vick Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vick visited
Mr. Vick's mother and brother in
Paducah Sunday afternoon and
night.
Mrs. Gracie Stubblefield and Mrs.
Donna Lamb were Monday dinner
guests of Mrs. ThOMAS Mathis. Mr.
Mathis and Coy Lantb went fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
We have had visiting preachers
the past two Sundays. Bro. Wendell
Bloonaingburg was here April 14th
and delivered two splendid sermons,
they reported. The 13loomingburgs
were dinner guests Cuf Mr. and Mrs.
George Shoemaker and Bro. Porter
King preached last Sunday two more
good sermons.
This writer had to miss first and
second Sunday and onjy got to be
there fur Sundi.y morning third
Sunday.
Bro. King, Mrs. King aid baby
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Spiceland.
We had several visitors at church
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. George Town-
ley and children from Miss., Mr. and
Mrs. Jack King and daughters of
Buchanan, Randy Patterson and
brother of New Concord and Randy's
AsP HAS PLENTY OF GOOD FOODS TO KEEP TASTE BUDS THRIVING-AS WELL AS...
PRICES'
4
SUPER RIGHT-FULLY COOKED-10 TO 12 LB.
Hams
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
SEMI-
BONELESS
Whole or Half ........
Lb.
ALL OVER
THE STORE!
7 cut-u,,
; Or
Ortered
Lb. 29c 
Lb.
reg. size
Coke Colas 7-Ups
Dr. Peppers 29
6 bottle
ctn.
, .• A
...I • •••• :N.. kri, • i 41 a Is saraalll # Nw. \I oria .4/
• Corn Cream Style ........ ............... A Cana
White 42 16-0z. 39e Peach Pie=
Tomatoes 
42 .K. Can• 49c PeachesI-Lb
` lie 
4, 18-0z 39cCorn ,,,,_,:.(,,,,, Ar. Cane
C1-
Tomato Juice 14-0z. C 
Quart /1
an wy
59
SUPER RIGHT
LUNCH MEAT
YOUR 
8-0z.
CHOICE
6 Var. 
29c
Pkg.
Fresh
Pork Roast Picnic Style-Whole 
Canned Ham
Lb 29;
To Ser-ve  Can '2" 8 4"CanReady
Turkeys tijnsspl:cL ( 
Grade) 1511: Lb 390
Cod Fillets c:rcoezaenn (5 :;), 169)  Lb- 35;
Fruit. Cocktail
•
•
•
#t
40 •
•
Peas
Honey 2Pod 
Corn
Golden
Cream Style 2
Tomato Catsup 
Small
Lima Beans  
Lima Beans,
Corn on the Cob
16-Or A3c
Cana 'Ilr
16-0e. ,9,
Cane 4
1-"tzl1t CheeseBot le
Sultana  3
ASP 
Iona Sliced
or Halves 
1.
Save
10c
2
14-0
1-Lb.
1 
890
Cons
. -Lb.
Cans
die Ala..
.49c
1 3-0:.
1-Lb. 47
Cans
Gold Medal Flour 5
(SELF-RISING 5-Lb Bag 60c)
Lb.
Bog
Plain58'
115-0z 4.25c.•„,
A4j4 41a) %or sof
L
rackers16c(a)z 27c
NT1 39c Lunch Meat
Ched-O-Bit
American or
Pimento Spread
Aristocrat
4 Pak
Saltines  
Supar
Right
16To
21 lb Lb. j
1350
(Save) 2ioc
(Special )Price
(Sz1) 3
Lb
Pkg. 690
Box 
-Lb. 19c1 
100
Cons I
Cut Rite Waldorf Soft-Weve Scotkins Scotties
Wax Paper Tissue Tissue Napkins
FACIAL TISSUES
1 " 294fl II 4 Roll., 35c 2 -- 27c f 5rt2 "" 35c 2 P" of 400
6s ai d
cirers R   
63c BANANAS lb. 10ch 
Green Gino Peas2iF„:43c
,0 Red Delicious Apples 102 L: 39c
37c
1-„, 41; Condensei SLI
67g
Pok,°: 24e
Niblets Corn
Green Elm
Green
Giant
Cut 
1.12::icota Nitileta 
en Deodorant12c Off 
Chore Girl P:  an r
Scott Tissue
Larg•
Apples
69c
GRAPE JUICE :70P... 6 c6-11... 834In Ctn.
4 53;Rolls
Lnitl filedal-FLOUR 
PLAIN
flt.R. 2.25) ?5-L1i Rao 2'9
Lux Liquid
„oz. 35c
B..,ttle
Scott
Towels
W T13.5
c1°.1 ) 2 RI. 4C
1 -L h
Lifebuoy Soap :it"  2
Praise Soapiez°,  2 B. 29c
Vim Tablets 
2-Lb  69c
Rare 31c
Hudson
Wrkins
••
Hudszin
CliANSING TISSUES
' 41rte
INSTANT (Cold Water
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THAL, SAT. ADRIL 27
Mr GUM AtimITIC a PACIFIC INA rtfotraar4,, PPG
Nitifillr?: STARCH
•-•-••••••
room mate from Michigan. They at-
tend F. IL C. where Bro. Blooming-
burg, King and also our regular
nunister, Bro. Hufford, teach.
Mrs. Buddy Carrol and children
of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Farris and grandson, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Mathis and family and I'm
sure others, Always glad to have
visitors.
Suppose Bro. Hub ford will be back
Sunday.
We are very sorry to give up our
neighbors, Mrs. I. E. Allbritten and
daughters Mrs. N. L. Wilson and
Mrs. Clarice Gregory. Mrs. Allbrlt-
ten has sold her farm to Mr. and
Mrs. Nicky Ryan and will be mov-
ing to Murray pretty soon.
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
and hope they will be happy here
and can be at home here as long
OA Mrs. Birdie. She and Uncle Bud
were married Easter Sunday, April
11, 181Y7 and attended church here
on the second Sunday of that year
for the first time, moved here and
has lived around and at the home
place all these years. No use to say
we will not miss them for they are
part of all of us. Surely wish for,
them the best of everything in their
move.
We wish to thank all who have
been so nice to visit, bring food and
help us out since I've been sick.
Also for the cards and calls. I won't
begn to name the visitors lest I leave
out some, but thanks to all.
Lets hope we have a good rain
soon.
Coldwater
News
Mr".. and Mrs. Everett Cotham
spent the past weekend with home
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christenberry
spent several days recently with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Virble Charlton of
Missouri are visiting relatives.
Mrs. Ila Charlton of Missouri has
returned home after several days
visit and relatives.
Miss Edith Duncan of Paducah
was an Eastern Sunday caller of
relatives.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kirkland were Mr. and
Mrs Edmond Gamble and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fred Kirkland,
Miss Edith Duncan. and Mrs. Ophel-
ha evizaell. Afternoon_ callers were
Mr. wid Mr,. Wayland Mitchell
and Lovira.
r. If Lt.E...L..
- .6:
ret-nied hoc., 4fitr several days
visit with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Easley spent
the past week with relatives in
Michigan.
Mrs Fred Newsome was a Mon-
day afternoon caller of Mr. and
Mrs. G. L. Bazzell and Tommy.
Mr. and Mrs Rodney Warren
and daughter and Mrs. Edain War-
ren sere Monday afternoon call-
ers of Mrs. Lara Mayfield and Tom
Pullen.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Bruceton, Tennessee
were Easter Sunday guests of re-
latives.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lamb and sons were Mr. and
Mrs Charles A. Lamb and ctul-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lamb
and sons and Mrs. Willie Mae Smith
and children.
Mrs Money Cochran was a Mon-
day morning caller of Mrs. Mettle
Jones and Lome.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Lovie Pin-
ney were Mrs Tany Kirkland, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Rogers and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lassiter
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Baraell and daughter.
ARRAIGNED-Capt Alvin A.
Klein gets somberly In U. 5,1
Commissioner Donald Con.
co, awaiting arraignment on
tine's office 1n San Pramoto.11,_
• charge of mailing a pack-
age containing an explosive
to his wife In Chicago '-with
Intent to injure." The pack-
age exploded tn the San
Francisco Post Office at In-
ternational Airport, Injurim;
two postal employes. Klein
was ri'
inz Ala./ 20.
Looking For
*Any Type Real Estate!
Then look at Roberts Realty. You will
always find the best selection there.
If in need of a cheaper home, look
the following over:
TWO BEDROOM house on large lot at 711 Story Ave-
nue. $7500.
TWO BEDROOM house on nice lot corner Vine and Ir-
van Street. $6500 or with two lots only $7500.
GOOD TWO bedroom brick with full basement at 803
Vine Street. $8500.
EXTRA NICE house on N. 18th, 2nd house south of 121
Highway. $8500.
NICE STUCCO house on N. 16th Ext. On large shady
lot. $7950.
GOOD 6 ROOM house 21 blocks from court square. Fur-
nace heat. Only $6500, possession with deed.
HOUSE AND TWO lots at 107 South 12th. Immediate
possession.' $7500.
MODERN HOUSE 3 acres of land, near Russell Chapel
Church. $4800.
GOOD HOUSE full basement, corner Sharp and N. 8th
Street. $8,000.
HOUSE LOT across from C& H Market. $3750.
- * -
Want a better house? 'then .t_z as
show you the following:
LARGE 3 BEDROOM brick, family room, fireplace, Sun-
set Blvd. $16,250.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK on Meadow Lane. $13,500.
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick on Henry Street. $13,750.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM BRICK in Richland Sub-
division on large lot, central heating and air con-
ditioning, many, many nice features. $17,500.
LARGE THREE bedroom brick with two full baths on
large shady lot for only $15,000, if bought at once.
LARGE THREE bedroom brick at 210 Woodlawn. Has
garage, utility, den or dining room, storm windows•
and doors. $13,900.
A TWO BEDROOM BRICK at 206 Woodlawn. $11,000.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM BRICK on South-llth •
Ext. 2 car garage, wall-to-wall carpet in living
room and hall. $10,500.
WO Li, 1 I I'
bath, Large beautiful den with sunten firr,)aace,
also fireplace in kitchen, two nice barns, tool house,
garage' andcarport. This place can' be bought for
only $29,500.
LARGE TWO STORY house on large shady lot located
on South 18th. This house is new, has two car gar-
age, nice fireplace in den, 5 bedrooms. Ideal for
comfortable living for large family or small. $31,000.
WANT INCOME property? We have a large 10 room 21
bath house located at 1107 Main Street on large
shady lot, has extra modern den and kitchen, cera-
mic tile bath with new colored fixtures. Woud be
ideal for office or beauty parlor and home. Will
trade for smaller house or lots. $17,500.
WE HAVE a nice duplex on a large lot. One side is rent-
ed for $45 month. Owner is occupying the other
side. $9,000.
We have some good farm buys if you
are interested in a farm:
WE HAVE 140 acre farm with modern house on black-
top road. Has 5.33 acre tobacco base, all fenced, lots
of stock ponds, 2 good tobacco barns, lots of other
buildings. This is located near South Pleasant
Grove Church. Over 130 acres crop land. $32,000.
140 ACRES in the Stella-Kirksey area. Ha.s good`mod-
ern house, good fenres, 3.25 acre tobacco base, a
very good farm. $26,000.
95 ACRE FARM in Kirksey area. Nice 3 bedroom mod-
ern house. $18,000.
55 ACRES, ) miles from city limits. 'Good three room
house. $9500.
55 ACRES in Coles Camp Ground area. $6500.
- * -
LAKE PROPERTY? We have it too An e-Cri's lice 'Ii
bedroom year aruund co;:-.1.:e v, ith two exaa na:e
water front lots for only s7506.
COTTAGE on nice lot adjoining Chandler Parker.
$3,250, including furniture.
WE HAVE SEVERAL building lots ranging in price
from $1,050 up.
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS CHECK
WITH ROBERTS REALTY FIRST:
505 Main Street Tel. 753-1651
e
•
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QUALITY! SERVICE! VALUES!
%Now
3goc
"7///
CHUCK ROAST 39 49!TOPPY
BACON lb. '35c
Pork Roast lb. 29ci.„„.
SAUSAGE 2 lb. 89c
iNICS lb. 29c
T-BONE
STEAK lb. 99c
CLUB
STEAK lb. 89c
(..0,,„
BEEF lb. 29c
ROUND
STEAK 7
59!29c
19c
Will:PPed
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE _
SIX STICKS
IN EVERY Le.
19c
1
1,0,Rbelitlgo
(ANs 29`
COFFEE FOLGERS 1-LB. CAN
TURNOVERS
CRACKERS
Flavor-Kist
Lemon
Dixie Belle —
T'r 39 DRY MILK
box1W CHILI 
Cloverleaf — 8-qt. size
SPICED ,PICKLED PEACHES Hunt's —21 can 23° MIDWEST ICE MILK
57° TOMATO SOUP Campbell's
194- BABY FOOD Gerber 3 ja" 25
3 .1.1s $1
SUGAR GODCHAUX LB. BAG 10 99'
DATE NUT COOKIES IN470`,..39° PINK SALMON Double Q — —5W
CORN MAYFIELD 
W PINEAPPLE 1(i7il s:leodnte No. 2 can 29:
SALAD DRESSING Miracle Whip  Quart 4W PIE' FILLING Wildenie" 12Cherry - Raisin - Apple - Lemon - Blackberry 29C
COFFE E FOLGERS 6 oz. INSTANT 49!
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
E1TTUCE head 10c1BANANAS lb. 10c
UBE TOMATOES
BISCUITS  3 CANS 25c
BEETS Del Monte  303 can 19°
ea.. 10c4MONS dozen 29c CANTALOUPE ea. 39c
BaOkers 10-lb. bag 49c Potatoes 10-lb. bag'oTwii1739c
SIN
FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
1
IVORY
SOAP
2
 
LARGE
BARS
DOVE
3 BARS 39° 
KEG. SIZE
LVER
DUST
2W
Q( ART, PLASTIC
PUREX
19
FROZEN FOODS
SWISS MISS FROZEN
FRUIT PIES
2W
(WEAN
CATFISH
49lb
49
•
[L 25, 1963
Wale
Raw
Royff/
L: 59° 
Oin
OAP
ti e 29° 
OVE
0. 
is 39° 
SIZE
ATER
UST
1', PLASTIC
•REX
.N FOODS
1ISS FROZEN
T PIES
CEAN
'FISH
9 it
9\c,
.‘
•
THURSDAY - APRIL 25, 1963
FOR SALE
-
,
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR 'with
breaking plow, disc, and cultivator.
Approximately 3 or 4 h p. Clinton
engine. $125. See Bobby Coles, 4th
oieuuse on right past McCarty 's Truck
11.top, or ca.1092-2560. tine
25-H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD
motor. Hae Just been overhauled.
Call or see Glenn Harris at Thur-
man Furniture. tine
-- ---
SHADED LOT ON SOUTH 11th
Extended 75x243. $2150. Phone PL
3-1990. a27p
-
A4 ALUMINUM BOAT, MOTOR,
Viid trailer. 21' deep freeze. 118
acre farm, 2 modern hou.see. 9 miles
northeast Murray. 753-4681. a3Op
- - - - -NICE 1955 CHAT. GOOD AS NEW.
2 door green and white, 6 cylinder,
straight drive, good tires. See at
1103 Poplar or call PL 3-2213. a26p
GOOD UPRIGHT PIANO, CAN BE
seen, at 406 North 12th after 6 pm.
a26c
The Murray Municipal Housing
Cannibal:in will offer for sale two
houses for sale on Industrial Road,
south of the National Lumber Com-
pany at 1:00 pie.. on April 29.
wean:mat_ be, torn down and not
A
„
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earthfill 28,012 cu. yds.; reinforc- .1 of final settlement of accounts wee
ed concrete 37.6- Cu. yds.; seeding 
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky, on April 22nd,-1963 filed by Rudolph
5.2 acres; furnish and install: 160 By Dewy Ragsdale, D.C. I Thurman, Administrator of the Es-
lin. ft. 30" dia. reinforced concrete lip ' tate of Gertrude Thurman, deed.,
?pressure pipe with steel and rub- In accordance, with Kentucky Stat-, and that the same has been approy-
ber gasket-type joints:: 350 ha. utes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200: , ed by the Calloway County Court
ft. te' dia. perforated asbestos- eiatace is hareey given th"„ewe; and. ordered filed to lie over for
exceptions. Any person desiring tocement. tuiderdrain pipe; 96 lin.
file any exception thereto will do so
of (Mal settlement of accounts was
cement underdrain pipe; 40 lin
ft. 6: dia. nun-perforated asbestos
Taylor. Executrix Si the. Estate of
forever barred.
an Apria 22nd, 1963 filed by Euple
on or before May 27th 1963 or be
the 
lot.ft 8" dia. asphalt coated helical
same has been approved by the
April 1963.
Edgar Taylor, Deed, and that the
Witness my hand this 22nd day of
a27c which could be used sea third bed-' 
corrugated metal pipe: 244 cu. yds.
MINIATURE DACHSHUND; PET 
room. It Is plastered throughout and I S-ERVICES OF FL teD li NOTICE 
,,,,.1, 0 niter niaterial; 1 set alum- Calloeay County Cmirt. and ordered
By D. W. Shoemaker
also has a living room, extra hire. 
'num trash racks; one 12" square
awe atartgate; 220 sq. Yds. sod- person desiring to file any exception
filed to he over for exceptions. Any
County Court Clerk
- ---
Puppy; one and one-half years old. .
ding; 1.232 lin. fit. barbed wire thereto will do so on or before May Calloway County. Kertucky
753-5960. 
chen and utility,
bath. cinung room, extra nice kit- , -- - - ----i .
attached garage' PRACTICAL N UR SING, DAYS. ARE YOU LOST? COME HEAR
11 Hatcher in a series of Gospel 
fence; clearing and grubbing and 27th. 19636 or be forever laarred. By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C. •
Call or see liars. Howard Brandon,
_ ku. Meetings at the College Church of 
itpwith a covered breers'ay and patio. Experienced, references. Can furn- 
Bill
1955 FORD 4-DR. aaiRLANE. 2 The price of $15,750 includes all wall • . ahriat April 24-May 1 at. 7'00 P.M 
other. incidental work. Witness my hand thts 22nd day of
' ltc
automatic laundry. Also, beautiful , / 
_- . • -- - 1 
at2ac may be made by contacting Brown 
April 1963.
County Court Clerk utes. Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
to wall carpet, curtains and drapes, tine Garland, 489-2520, if no answer , - • - • • Arrangements to inspect the site
ly owned. Call 753-5051. 2 air conditioners and Westinghouse? call after 
6:00 p.m' 
By D. W. Shoemaker In accordance with Kentucky Stat./tone bIlle, in good.condltion. Jewel-
eats
it l'a E.‘...3%.,1‘ .rk 11-. ...I  WRINKLE LOTION     REMOVES 
C. Tucker. Contracting Officer for Calloway County. Kentucky Notice is hereby given that a report1950 ALLIS CHALMERS Tractor, fireplace. 
Ira co r , fki
tools, trailer, $600.00. Phone 753- 1 _ _- - . ____ _ ___........J wrinkles around the eyes in two 
the West Fork Glares? River Water-
of final settlement of accounts was
1911. ' BEDROOM FRAME WITH as- 
By Dewey Ragsoale, D.C.
_ bestirs siding located 1 block from PERSONAL-JOHN, I AM interest- 
shed. Conservancy Dietrict, Third 
  L H. Key, Administrator of theminutes. Ask your oan beauty oper- 
lip on 22nd day of April 1963 filed by
TWO FINE LOOKING PONY Colts, college on South 15th St. This home ed in your Soul's salvation. Won't a". 
Floor, Courthouse, Mayfield, Ken-
Estate of I. T. Crawford, dee'd., and
a27p -
gentle for children, Keller Bros.. is in very good condition and has you come with me to hear Bill ------- - - ----- - 
ae_ep_ tu,cky .tPhotie CH 7-5936i. On May
a 1.'63 at 10 A.M., C.S.'I., personnel In accordance with Kentucky Stitt-
 -a-
753-4498.wh the same has been approved by
lite I many extras not normally seen in a 
Hatcher at the College Church of INVITATION FOR BIDS 
i.ill be available to discuss and. utes. Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
the Calloway County Court and or-
TRACTOR DRAWN BIRCH TWO- 
home in this price range. $9,200. Christ, April 24-May 1 at 7 pm. No. 3-WFCR-63 
onseer questions concerning the Notice is hereby given that a report
dered filed to lie over for the ex-
. Conservancy District. 'rhird Floor 
plans anu specifications and to Visit of final settlement of accounts was
ceptior.s. Any peraon desiring to file
row corn drill. Good condition. Call
0. L. Cain Jr.. 753-3537. 
VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM FRAME
with full basement and central heat. 
Mary.
VVANTk. 
4125a West .-Fork Clarks River Watershed
. Courthouse, Mayfield, Kent   uc k Y. 
taie wore site with prospective bid- on April 22nd, 1963 filed by Wells
any exception thereto will do so
a27c Has large screened in front porch 1 
i
April 22, 1963 
dela. Complete masembly of the In- Overbey. Executor of the Estate of '-
on or before May 27th 1963 or be
SPINE'r PIANO FOR BALE BY said is situated on large corner lot 
viuition tor Bids may be Obtained! R. A. Thompson, Deed., and that
forever barred.
Small payments. May be seen local- 
Murray Hospital. $10,700. and bog tractor. If you need any DE.RS - - CONSTRUCTION. Sealed 
iron the Contracting Officer. ice the same nee been approved by the
April 1963.
Mo. Musical Instrument Distr., Inc. directly across the street from the 
CLEARING WORK7THAVE bush NOTiCE TO PROSPECTIVE BID-
. 
Witness my hand this 22nd day of
ly. Please write immediately. Mis- 
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE Farms rough land worked c.s11 753-1435. bid ae in single copy, will be received 
' Callov.sy County Court and ordered
By D. W. Shoemaker
soon Musical in Hampton Village, 
for sale ranging til size from 41 Flatten Lovnas. ii27P in the off4ce of the contracting of- 
In accordance with Kentucky Stitt- person desiring to file any exception
filed .10 lie over for exceptions. Any
County Court Clerk
5837 Chippewa. St. Louis 9. Mo. 
acres to 330 acres and located on all 
----- 1,c, ,. twra floor counhouse, may- uttes, Sections 25.195 and 25:200: . tnereto will do so on or before May
94 FOUND-THE WAY OF SALVA-
approximately 
I Calloway County. Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
Mak I-. WANTED TO BUYam . 
Notice is hereby given unit a report, 27th 1963 or be forever barred,
iie
USED AND REBUILT BATTERIES. 
ALSO, WE CONTEND TO HAVE PLAYER PIANO ROLLS.- 753-5693. 
oMpaeyr:ed22. 1963, and then be publicly 
Onal settlement of accounts was, Witness my hand this 22nd day of
_   _
sides of the county. field, Kentucky, until 10 a.m., CS.T., of 
echange. 6 month 
the most beautiful building lots to 
on April 21d, 1963 filed by Harry 1 April 1953.
warranty. Your interatate Battery 
be seen anywhere in this area. We e° 
al79 Leo 
retadnig sti acture. This structure 
or caw ii, .arthfill floodwater
and read for the construe- Lee Poo*, guardian vs. Pat „Lewis By D. W. Shoemaker$5.30 and up e
Distributor. North 4th, Murray. - 
have one building site with 32 acres 
1 r ii 
Murdock, infant and that the same County Court Clerk
627c and a good well which can be pur- 
LOST & FOUND 1 is located within the West Fork 
Alas been approved by the Calioway Canoe-ay County, Kentucky
chased for a2,700. This site is located 
ighway-  Clarks Rier Watershed, Site 25A, over 
Court and ordered filed t o- he By ' Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
itp
on 
BRICK VENEER ON NORTH 18th 
 .
Bon. Come hear Bill Hatcher at 
4 miles southwest of to foe any exception thereto 
Golo in Calloway County, Kentucky. 
for exceptions. Any person de- •
siring 
ill do so on or before May 27th,
St. ? rooms with carport, nice deep I SEE US F UR ALL OF YO R Real 7:00 P.M., April 94-May 1 at the The e.onnitted quantities o the 
w
lot, call l/c used as either a 2 or a 3 estate needs. College Church of Christ. or% Maor items of wore are: Exca 
In accordance with Kentuckx Stat-
j. va- 1963 or be forever barred. utes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
non 1,739 cu. -yds.; compacted By D. W. Shoemaker 
I
Notice is hereby given that a reportbedroom $11,500.
moved within the corporate limits of ROMAN BRICK & REDWOOD OR' PURDOM & THURMAN Agency,
the City of Murray. Thirty days win Whltnell Avenue. This is'a quality 2 Inc.. 407 Maple
be given to move the houses fronioedroona home ehich has a den I
[74 areal Amer/oarsNovel of TocloyWINTER OUR0115*"'",NTIIINT
By JOHN STEINIB
/962 Nobel
oovriirm 1961 by Jot n•Rtetnbeck. by pernaseton ofThe Viking Prase. lao. Distributed by King reatures 8.vocueate.
St. Phone 753-4451. 
• FOR RENT OR SALE
CHAPTER 75
AFTER (1:0k 1 had to go outfor a walk. In the night
I wanted Old Harbor and the
Place, where an inevitable world
of cycles of life and time and of
tide could °smooth my ragged-
ness 1 walked quickly to High
Street, and only glanced across
at my green-curtained store as
I passed the Foremaster.
I saw the anchor lights of a
few yachts and offshore fishing
craft. Then I saw a (*nee turn
out of Porlock Strest Nig come
toward me and I tinge Ttj walk
and posture It was Margie
Young-Hunt
She stopped In front of me,
,gave me nu chance of passing, her."
Some women can look cool on °I know die's tender anda hot night. Perhaps it was the
breezy movement of her cotton
skirt.-
She said, "I guess you're look-
sweet and kind of helpless."
"Helpless? She's tough as a
boot. She'll go right on long
after you've rattled your engine
big for me. Ethan." She re- to places. She's like a gull that
placed a strand of hair that uses the wind to stay aloft andwasn't out of place. never beats a wing." .
"Why do you say that?" -That's not true."
She turned and took my arm "Comes a big trouble, she'll
and urged me to walk -on- breeze through while you burn
"That's the kind I get. I was in up,"
the Foremaster. I saw you go "Whet do you want?"
by and I thought you might be She said softly, "You're go-looking for me. so I whipped ing to make a lot of money,
around the block and Inter- Ethan."
cepted you." "You know about the deal?"
"Flow'd you know which way She made a sweeping•gesture
I would turn?" with? her hand. "My first Plus-
"1 don't know. I knew. Don't band had a stroke last week.
worry, Ethan, we'll be out of When he cooks,' the alimony
the light in a moment. You can checks stop. I'm old and lazy
come to my place it you want, and I'm ,a4amg.. 1 set you up
I'll give you a drink- a tall cold as a bacRlog, but I don't truirt
drink." you. You might break the rules.
I let her fingers guide me into
the shadows of a grove of out-
grown privet,
"This is my house-a garage
with a pleasure dome over IL"
"What makes ytiti think I
was looking for you
"1 Just knota when a man is
looking for me, or some other
Margie. W a tch the stairs,
they re narrow, Don't hit your
head at the top. Now, here's
the switch-.you see?"
"I guess you're a witch all
right."
"You know damn well I am.
A poor, pitiful arnall-town witch.
Sit there, near the window, I'll
' turn on the fake breeze, then
, I'll get you a trill cool skull-
/
buster;
"Where'd you hear that
'word?"
"You know where I heard it"
"Ind you know Danny well?"
'Part of him. That part of.
' a man a woman can know.
Sometimes that's the best part,
but ?pot often. 'it was with
Danny. Ile trusted me."
The room was is memory al-
bum of other rooms, bits and
pieces of other lives like foot-
notes.
She came back soon In a
cloud or scent, "Here 'a a drink
-gin and tonla."
I drank it down like beer and
felt ats dry heat reach omit over
my:settee:Mere.
'1'1 guess you needed that," she
said. .
"1 guess so." I stared at my
bends, crisscrossed with
u27c
!scratches and tiny cuts from you'll have your own wet rape
opening boxes, and my nails, and salt te nib ot.
not too clean. "Are you my "Tr that were a. where does
enemy, now 7" it leave you?"
"Me? New Paytown's play- ' "You re going to need a :Li, ad
mate, your enemy?" tu talk to and I'm Ole only ?ser-
i was silent so long that I win in the world tell, the
could feel her growing restless. bill. A reeret a a t .rrit)N
"I'll get you a drink." she -.am. some thing. Ethan .aami t
I - I took the ttal1•glass fiat•tt tier cost you muenoorairtil a-ll
'and my lips and mout' ,.ere small percentage
1 so dry I had to sup from.: it oe- -1 think go n: s.
tore I could speak, and when I -Don't bump .
did my throat wore a husk. downstairs, Ethrm
"What do you want?" i sinn a mg
"I might nave settled for . at the curb by thi
love." house when I tto
"From a man who ,loves his Street. It c• rrieti :
wife?" • Mg lights.
"Mary? You don't even know I could see a m..
feurs cap througa It
windshield. I mum • I swat,
car and rapped Si: rns it
lea on the glass and the a
slid down with an e! .
whine. I felt the ‘air -
climate of air-condlt
my tace'
"I'm Ethan Hawley Ar
looking for me'
The rear door sioeine
and a ier.n. well-tallorci .
stepped out. "fm Lemma a
Brook and Schwtn, televi
branch I nava to talk to voo:
Fie looked toward the ml,,. t
"Not here Can we go inNit, '
"I guess so. I think es
ones asleep. If you talk qta.a.
The house was quiet, but it
seemed to me the wrong kind
of quiet a nervous quiet I
glanced up the stairwell at the
bedroom doors above.
-Must be Important to come
You might turn honest. I tell this late"
you I'm neared." "It is. We want to keep this
I stood up and found my legs private. It's been a bad yea?. aim
were heavy, i,tavery just you well know. The bottom tell
heavy and remote. -What have out with the quiz scandals and
you got to woik with 7-
"Mandl() was my friend too."
-Why are you leaving ?"
"I don't hate you."
"That's why I don't trust
you.
"We'll try to work something
out. I hate Baker. Maybe you
can clip him."
"What language. You're not
working on your drink.-
"Drink's for happy tames with
me."
"Does linker know what you
did to Danny ?a
"Ilowm he teke ft?"
"All right. But I wouldn't
like to turn my beck."
"Alflo should have turned his
hack to you."
"What do you mean by that?"
"Only what I geese. But I'd
make book on my gness. Don't
worry, I won't tell him. Marul-
lo Is • my friend."
"1 think I understand; you're
building tip a hate so you can
sounds like maybe somewhereuse the sword. Margie, you've
in the last century."got a rubber sword.-
It is. It's Henry Clay, deli-"Think I don't know It, Eth ? "
%wed in 1R50."But I've got my money on a
hunch." - --
"Do you want to tell me?" "The tempo of the %ea
"Might as well, I'm betting .1114,1111I1 up. I had to fight
ten generitions of Flawleys are the uater to get omit. and I
going to kick you around the had to get Oat ." The *very
block, and when they Move off concludes here tomorrow.
then the payola fuss and the
Congressional committees. We
have to watch everything. Ws
a dangerous time "
al wish you'd tell me what
you want."
"You've read your by
Love America essay?"
"No, I haven't. He wanted
to surprise me."
mrms,.....••••••••••- •-• -
• •
-0..•.••••••0100••••••••••• -.0,••••••••••11.
•
"He has. I lon't know why
we didret catch it, but e.
didn't." He held out. a tma I..:
blue cover to me. "Read the
underlining."
I sank into my chair a T,1
opened it. It was either mated,
or typed by one of those aav.
machines that looks like type.
but It was marred with flat Ii
black pencil ilnes down 1 ,, ,tti
margin.
"I Love America. by EiHrin
Allen Hawley U .
I reed on and saw the Nark
mai ks everywhere.
"Do you recognize it?"
"No. It sounds familiar-
,
A NEW THREE BEDROOM House,
308 So 15th St. Available now. No
phone calls please. See Finis Collins
at the National Hotel. itp
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Sexy-
iee, Thursday.. April 25. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Retreat
Including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 5a0. Barrows and
gilts steady. No 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230
lbs. $15.25 to $13.55. Few No 1 180 to
220 lbs. $13.50 to $14.00 No. 2 and 3
235 to 2:0 lbs. $12.25 to $13.30. No. 1,
2 and 3 150 to 175 his. $10.75 to
$13.30. No 2 and 3 soes 4e0 to 600
lbs. 1110.50 to $1115. No. 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.25.
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TAERa NO CATCH WU JUST
TAKE TH6 /300K OYER 70 THE
LLBARCAN THEkE, AND TELL
HER YOU' LIKE TO t3ORROW IT..
r
•
DESPISE .- ,A ---
1 •
I DETEST H.A6,
  DON'T MOVE.fr-AH'LL
GO OUT; AN' EARN
-70' 2,1,540 th k,-4N1
SANG WI DGE 
D:N-7
Arko' WON,IFY
IS A. L PAID FX
Bq THE C.TY .
SUR' OE
ONE
THE -•/.‘CT THAT YOU, A STR1NOER,
AV0HT YE IGNORANT OF OUR
LAWS IS iN ITSELF NO EXCUSE.
SEIZE HIM,'
IS THAR 1./M•f-•
ANY TH: NG DELIVER
AH KIN DO, THET
WORTH A P IANO
NAM
SANK-DWI DGE.?
I e.42.
•
by Charles M. Schulz
AH.RA!"114E
TRY4:446 TO coilcot.
OUR READING:
NOT
GO!N'
TO LET
IT
BOTHER
a
Ernie Boshmiller
a
by Raeburn Van Buren
A NOBLE EFFORT, DEAR CHARL.E-
BUT THERE IS NO RARENCE WITH
CH I JALRN/ HERE,' HOLD YCUR BREATH
WHEW THEY DIP,' 
by Al Capp
OLE "SPARE-RI BS", TH' WATCHDOG!?
HOW LUCKY VO. CAME ALONG ft -
KEEP A.E.YE ON THEM,TILL AH
COMES BACK .r.'
•••••
-
a
-
•11.
•
Ia
fw•••,-.
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SHE WINS WITH THIS—Theresa Bates. 72 months old. shows
he untitled -expressionistic" black and white -painting"'
which won one of the 10 blue ribbons at tbe annual South
Gate, Calif., art exhibit. -Very sensitive and reminiscent of
strange creeping inaects." said rrederick Black, one of the
judges and director of the Long Beads Museum of Art.
Some of the artists didn't feel that way. and picked up their
entries and took their lease.
sucHANAN N
ea her aunt Mrs Sherman Tyner EIOLOGNA 4Ews ,•nd Mr Tyiser of Misaisalppi the FRESH TENN. RIVER
eekel pss: nd.
xrs Jenetta Gallo-ray and chil-
eren visited Mr: Margie EL-carn
and children or.e afternoon last
week
Mr and Mrs Thomas Car isle and
an lase returned to their nome in
Mich:zar. after a vi.Wt ulth her fa-
trer Ricrnond Huston and3drs
31':s Snuth has returned
ham!. after - ncuig a few aceks
w.th lic,p41.-ews Mr and Mrs AL-
I- Jackson
%IT and Mrl- Max Wallace visit-
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN 3 DAYS
If :••••••••: airi • truel• In•t•i• ' Aryl fLf
T • I. 4. •I •aay ier .4..••••
. • ••• w•1 ••In .' • •
• ' , .• 11 Is ftruf `•urnang
Lirw•
Mr. and Mrs-Eurene Chaney and
zhildren were Sunday afternoon
visitors of her mother Mrs. Gladys
Sanders.
Mr. and Ms Herbert Alton and
•Iatigh.ars spent Sunday afternoon
s.'h Mr and Mrs Rupert Sanders
Little Linda Alton. daughter of
'Er and Mrs Jimmy Alton, tuba been
sack for seseral days with an in-
ected tliraat. ears and eyes. Hope
• she s-V.I be A '11 real soon
s
* Mr. and Mrs Tommy ,Walker are
_ Wending a few days with his par-
era., in Para He had been in Gen-
eral Hospital for saver days Their)
-l.ildren F. -1 -nd 
Iltrue 
, spent the
••c..iend with them
•
Brownie"
SYLVANIA
* CUSTOM.ATIC 4-SPEED RECORD CHANGER
* AM - FM - I'M STEREO TUNER
* DUAL CHANNEL STEREO CARTIIIDGE
* 10 TUBES PLUS POWER 'RECTIFIER
* SPEAKERS: 2 -s x6 BASS; 2 - 4 TWEETERS
* DUAL CHANNEL STEREO AMPLIFIER
* FREQUENCY RANGE 49 - 16.000 CPS
SPECIAL!!
$2399s-
With AM - FM - FM MULTIPLEX
$17995
I.ess Radio
Chuck Music Ctr.
1411 Main Street Murray. K.
CATFISH
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH I
EVERY PURCHASE!!
EVERY WEIMSDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP' DAY
— RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES —
OPEN EVERY NITE '11L 9:00 P.M.
IA 1. V71,,gtAik«!...,
Murray, Kentucky
Mtloz Less
Hazel Highway
PORK Cli
GEN1ER
tUT
1L49#.
First
Cut
HANIBI R(ER
I IMEAT 3
MIN( TI
STEAK
,4INCGAR CURED, suer')r _
JOWLS
89t
29Fb
REELFOOT SLICED
Clb
69it
FRESH - Whole or Half
Pork Loins 39
BEEF
PATTIES 49
lb
lb
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 1 -Oz. Pkg.
FRANKS 39F
OLD FASHION LARGE
BOLOGNA 29
FRE0I SLICED
Pork Liver 191
FRESH
Pork Cutlets 49t
COUNTRY STYLE 3 LBS.
Pork Sausage 79!
HOUSER VALLEY
BACON 45
SLAB
BACON
REELFOOT SMOKED - 6- to 8-Lb. Avg.
PICNICS
lb
35fb
29c elb
•
Del Monte - 6 -oz.
TUNA  
trmour - 12-ounce
TREET
3 "NS 89(
45(
Michigan Made, Sour Pitted - 17-ounce
CHERRIES- ---
Nlavtield Cream Style - 17-ounce
CORN
8
9
can
CANS
CANS
SI
Si
Folgerk or Maxwell House
COFFEE 1-lb. can 69°
•
* COKES
PEPSIS
* 7-UP
* ORANGE
Case of 24
plus deposit
with '5.00
purchase
119c
Plantation - 8- runce
BISCUITS
N.clsecta - 1-1b. box
CHEESE
3('ASS 25(
Heinz or Gerber - 434-ounce jar
89(
BABY FOOD- - - 3 FOR 25(
Mortons 8-ounce size
‘MEAT PIES _ _ _
Morton. - 22-ounce size
FRUIT PIES- - -
5F0• 51
3 F 
0
R $
Blue
CHEM - -- giant
•in - 6-oz. pkg.
CLIESE
Yellow Solid
OLEO
pkg.
•
I3-EGG ANGEL FOOD
CAKE
Miss Liberty
lb
69
29*
15*
25°
ICE RECAIVI _ _ Half Gallon 49(
ESSON 21 4-0z.Bottle!
'11 4̀T% - pound box
CRACKERS 17c
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD - quart Jar
DRESSING jar 39c
MISS LIBERTY GRADE A LARGE
EGGS doz.
RAINBOW HAMBURGER DILL
39c
PICKLES qt. 29c
SOFTEE
TISSUE 4 rolls 35c
- NATURE'S BEST - 14-Oz. Cs & —
BEANS
BEANS
BEANS
BEANS
BEANS BABY
BEANS
BEANS
PEAS BLACKEYE
BROWN — —
NORTHERN f-
RED — — —
LIMAS
with PORK —
PINTO — —
— Mix or Match -
NEW GREEN
CABBAGE lb. 3c
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS lb. 10c
FRESH CRISP - cello bag
RADISHES 5c
FRESH GREEN
ONIONS bunch 5c
FRESH HOME-GROWN Quart
•
Strawberries 49c
•
•••-- -••*•••••••• •Anuar• -amam•—•,-aaismarvamaw**••••,•••.•••ow ..•••••••••••-atr• :arras
•
t • _
•
ft
•
•
-••••11s••••...........- 
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•
s
•
•
•
